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HIGHLIGHTS OF T H I S I S S U E 

The People: Caradas population reached 15013,000 at the start of September, 
an inccease of 118,000 since June 1 and 420,000 since September 1 last year. 
The gain since Juno was the largest for any quarter on record... More hhies 
wore born in 1953 than in any other year in Ciriada' s history, but the birth 
rate fell short of the 1947 peak. More Canadians went to the altar in 1953 
than in an:f year since 1946, but the marriage rate was the second lowest 
since 1938. On the other hand, the death rate fell to an all-time low last 
year, and the natural increase rate was the highest on record. (Page 2) 

Cons truction: More new housing units were started and completed this August 
and more were under cons truction at the end of the month than on the saii 
date last year. The 8-month tally showed starts up to 71,567 from 69,463 
last year, and completions up to 57,673 from 53,764. 	 (Page 9) 

Labour: Employment reached the highest level since the start of the year in 
September, but while the number without jobs and seeking work was less than 
in August, it was nearly twice as great as in September last year... In-
dustrial employment showed a slight improvement at the beginning of August 

compared with a month earlier, but was down 34 from August 1 last year. 
Average weekly wages and salaries rose to 1,1 59.12 from 58,98 at the start of 
July and p57. 52 at the beginning of August last year. (Pages 4 & 5) 

Manufacturing: Investment in inventory declined 1% during August and was 4.54 
lower than a year earlier. The value of shipments was slightly higher than 
in July but was 1% loss than in August last year... Production of steel in- 
gots continued to decline in August, reaching the lowest level this year, 
29% under the output of a year earlier. Product on was down by one-fourth 
in the first 8 months... Shipments of motor vehicles from Canadian factories 
fell in August to the lowest level since January and February 1949, were 
about 25% below both August 1953 and 1952. January-August shipments were 
down 194 from last year's peak but were only slightly under the 1952 level. 

(Pages 10, 11 & 13) 

erchandiain: Sales of wholesalers in nine trades averaged nearly 3% higher 
this August. There were increases in fruit and vegetables, drugs, tobacco 
and confectionery, hardware, groceries, and auto parts and euipnient but de-
creases in clothing, dry goods, and footwear... Departanent store sales aver-
aged over 23% higher than in 1953 in the week ending October 9, regional in-
creases ranging from 12% in Saskatchewan to nearly 501 in 11nitoba... Sules 
of new motor vehicles continued to decline in August but the drop was the 
smallest this year. The month's sales were down 5.5%, putting the January-
August total nearly 17% below last year. (Pages 14 & 15) 
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Record Quarterly Ga.n 	s population rose by 118,000 in the three 
In Canada a Population months from June 1 this year, bringing the total to 

15,313,000 at September 1 9  according to the Bureau's 
quarterly e3tmate. Th 	rnpares with an estimated 14893,000 at the same 
date last year, making an inclease of 420,000 in the 12 months., 

The estimated gain in the mnths of June to August this year is the ].ar-
gest irnarically for any quarter since the Bureau began the issue of quarterly 
figures in 1951. It compares with a previous quarterly peak of 114,000 for 
the March 1 - June 1 period of 1952, and with 113 9 000 for the June 1 - Septem-
ber 1 quarter of 1951 and 104,000 and 112,000 for the corresponding 1952 and 
1953 periods respectively. 

The quarter's increase was equivalent to an annual rate of 3.1%, which 
has been exceeded only in the corresponding 1951 quarter and the March 1 - 
June 1 quarter of 1952 in both of which the increase was equal to 3.2%. The 
aggregate gain of 420,000 in the twelve months ending September 1 was at the 
rate of 2.8% 9  and compares with increases of 359,000 or 2.5% in the previous 
twelve months and 412,000 or 2.9% in the twelve months ending September 1, 1952. 

The Bureaus quarterly estimates do not give any breakdown of population 
changes by provinces0 This is presented only in the annual estimate for the 
June 1 Census date0 

New Records Set For Depth Rate. Canada's position as one of the world's 
Other Health_Indicators In 195 	healthiest nations was confirmed by the 

Bureau's 1953 official report of vital 
statistics, yardstick of the nation's health. Previous records toppled as new 
marks were set last year for the rates for deaths, infant mortality, natural 
increase and other health indicators. Only two important rates fell short of 
past records -- the marriage rate and the birth rate, which reached post-war 
peaks in 1946 and 1947 following the return of armed forces from overseas. 

The new death rate, an all-time low of 86 per 1,000 population, puts 
Canada well ahead of the United States (9.6), United Kingdom (11.4),  France 
(12.3), and an impressive list of other European and Commonwealth countries 
including Denmark, Sweden, Switzerland, Australia and New Zealand. Only two 
European countries have lower death rates -- the Netherlands ( 703) and Norway 
(83). Among provinces the lowest rates were recorded by Newfoundland, Sas- 
katchewan and Alberta, the highest by British Columbia and Ontario (see table 
on the following page). 

Cardiovascular diseases, including arteriosclerosis, hypertension, heart 
disease and vascular lesions killed nearly half (44%)of the 127,381 Canadians 
who died during the year. Cancer held second place with 19,120 deaths, fol-
loved by accidents with 8,642 9  of which 3 9 121 were motor vehicle accidents. In 
contrast, the death rate for tuberculosis dropped sharply to a now low of 12.3 
per 100,000, about half the rate of two years ago and less than a quarter of 
the 1943 rate. Coincident with the 1953 epidemic, poliomyelitis accounted for 
481 deaths as compared with 311 in the preceding year. 

Although they represented less than 51% of the population, males accounted 
for nearly 58% of the deaths last year, outnumbering females -- who have a longer 
life expectancy -- in all age groups except 85 years and over. About 40% of the 

MORE 
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men and 35% of the women who died were under 60 while 23% of the women and 
only 16% of the men were over 80. 	Close to 19% of all deaths were persona 
over 80 years old.) 	o% were persons between one and 40 years 	and 12% were 
infants under uae year. 

The infant mortality 
Marriage, Birth, Death & Natui-al Increase Rates rate, generally looked on as 

Per Thousand Population In 1953 a senstive Indicator of corn- 
Natu'a1 munity health status, fell, to 

Marriages 	Births Deaths Increase a record low of 35 per 1,000 
live births after having re- 

Nfld, 7.2 	33.4 7.1 26.3 malned stationary at 38 for 
P.E.I. 6.1 	25,8 8.7 17.1 the past two years. 	This 
N.S. 8.1 	27,6 8,8 18.8 compares with rates of 28,5 
N.B. 7.9 	30.7 8,7 22.0 in the United States, 28,6 in 
Que,, 8,4 	30,2 8,1 22.1 the Jriited Kingdom, 23,8 in 
Ont. 9,4 	26,5 92 17.3 Ausra1ia and 21.8 in New 
Man, 9.0 	26,3 8,7 17,6 Zealand. 	British Columbia had 
Sask. 8.3 	27.5 7.8 19.7 the lowest rate of 27 in 1953, 
Alta, 1001 	31.3 7,6 23.7 followed by Ontario and Prince 
B.C. 9,2 	25,8 99 15.9 E 	"ui 	Island with rates of 28. 
Canada 8.9 	28,2 8,6 19.6 Newfoundland had the highest 

rate of 47, followed by Nev 
Brunswick and Quebec with rates 

of 45. For the country as a whole the two-thirds reduction in the infant mortal- 
ity rate since 1921 has meant a saving of 335,000 lives. 	All told, nearly 15,000 
infants died in 1953 before reaching their first birthday, mostly from immaturity 
congenital malformations and injury at birth, and of these about 8,900 did not 
survive the first 4 weeks of life. 	If the 1921 rate of 102 had applied in 1953 
an additional 27,000 infants would have died in that 	year. 

More Canadians went to the altar in 1953 than in any year since 1946 when 
returning war veterans boosted the nuner of marriages to the all-time peak of 
137,155. Last year's total of 130 9837 was 2,536 more than in 1952, but the rate 
per 1,000 population was unchanged at 8,9, the lowest figure (except for 194.4's 
8,5) since 1938. Marriages set a new record last year only in Alberta, where 
the number passed the 10,000 mark for the first time, Nova Scotia and New Brun-
swick had slightly fewer weddings than in 1952, while other provinces had 
slightly more. 

Since the war Canada has sustained a birth rate measurably higher than most 
other countries of comparable development. Last year it rose to 28.2 from 27.9 
in 1952, and compared with 4,,8 in New Zealand, 24.5 in the United States, 23,3 
in Australia, 15.7 in the United Kingdom, and rates of less than 20 in most 
European countries, Although the 1953 birth rate did not match the post-war 
peak of 28.9 in 1947 the number of babies born was the largest in the country's 
history, totalling 416,825 or one every 75 seconds,, 

Every province except New Brunswick had more births last year than in 1952 
and all except the four Atlantic Povinces established new records. Quebec, 
which has had r'ore births than any other province since records were first kept, 
lost its baLling position for the first time to Ontario, total births for the 

MORE 
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two provinces being respectively 128 9 719 and 129 9771. The Quebec birth rate, 
though remaining highp dropped slightly during the year and was exceeded by 
the rates for Newfoundland, Alberta (which climbed to second from fourth place 
in 1952) and New Bruna4ok0  

Over 289,000 persons were added to the population in 1953 by natural in-
crease (the excess of births over deaths), the rate per 1,000 population 
reaching a new high of 19.6 With high post-war birth rates and steadily 
declining mortality, the natural addition to the population has increased 
without interruption every yea? but one (1948) since 1937 and the annual 
growth is now 2 times the figure of 15 years ago. Over 5 -  million persons 
have been added to the population by natural Increase since 1921, or an annual 
average of about 140,000 in the twenties, 125,500 in the thirties, 204,000 in 
the forties, and 273,000 since 1950. (1) 

EMPLOYMENT & E A R N I N G S, 

Employment Maintained In Most Employment was maintained in most of Canada 
Parts Of Canada In September during September, although there were indi- 

cations that the usual seasonal peak in labour 
demand had been reached during the month, according to the monthly joint state-
ment by the Department of Labour and the Bureau. This annual peak in employ-
ment occurred somewhat later this year than last. The high level of fall con-
struction activity and the larger than usual increase in logging employment 
during the month were important factors affecting the situation. 

Coincident with the seasonal easing in labour demand was the withdrawal 
from the labour force of students and other short-term workers. The extent 
both of this withdrawal and of the decline in the number of jobs available was 
less than a year ago. There were more people leaving the labour force during 
the month ending September 18 than the decline in the number of jobs available, 
the result being a lower level of unemployment than in August. This develop-
ment in turn was reflected in an improvement in local labour markets. 

The 	monthly labour force survey placed Canada's civilian labour 
force at 5,483,000 in the week of September 18 as compared with 5,569,000 a 
month earlier and 5 9398,000 at the same time last year. Persona at work 35 
hours or more numbered 4,8200000, up from 4,748 9000 in August, but down from 
4 11 896 9000 a year ago. The number who worked less than 35 hours rose to 344 9 -
000 from 318,000 a month earlier and 279,000 a year ago. Without jobs and 
seeking work were 167,000 0% of the labour force), down from 174,000 in August 
but up from last year's 84,000. 

Of the 344000  who worked less than 35 hours in the September survey week, 
192,000 were regular part-time workers -- up from August's 175,000 and last 
year's 169,000. The remaining 152,000 persons usually work 35 hours or more, 
a rise from 143,000 in August and 110,000 a year ago. Of the latter, those on 
short time nubred 27,000, down from 35,000 in August but up from 25,000 last 
year, and the nwnber off work because of bad weather totalled 63,000, up from 
29,000 in August and 11,000 last year. Illness reduced the work-week of 21,000 
persons as compared with 18,000 in August and 24,000 at the same time last year. 

MORE 
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Persons with jobs but not at work in the survey week totalled 152,000, 
ctown sharply from August's 329,000 but up from last year's total of 139,000. 
The number on vacation was 70,000, steeply below the August total of 250,000 
but above la8t year's 59,000, and the number ifl was 43000, slightly above 
August's 42D0009  but down from the 54,000-total for September, 1953. 

Another set of figures - applications on file at offices of the National 
itp1oynent Service - also provides information on the current employment 

situation. Such applications numbered 243,500 at September 16, a decrease of 
11000 from the mid-August total and an increase of 151,500 over last year's 
September total. 

Industrial Employment Slightly Industrial. employment 3howed a further though 
Hgr At Beginning Of Augist slight improvement at the beginning of Au- 

gust and the Bureau's index ruse o.4% to 112.1 
!rom 111.7 a month earlier. There was, however, a decline of 3% from last year's 
August 1 figure of 115.6. The payrolls index moved up to 155.0 from 153.9 at 
the beginning of July but declined from last year's 155.3 Weakly wages and 
salaries rose on average to $59.12 from $58.98 a month earlier and $57.52 a 
year ago. The changes in employment in the major industrial divisions at 
August 1 as compared with July largely followed the seasonal pattern estab-

lished in recent years. Manufacturing, in which the poet-war midsummer in-
dexes have risen and fallen in an equal number of year., showed a decline of 
0.8% 0  slightly exceeding the reduction at August 1 last year when the index 
was 6% above its present position. The loss as compared with July 1 took 
p1ae in plants producing durable manufactured goods, there being little 
change on the whole in the non-durable group. 

Then, was a below-averag, contraction in the staffs of logging camps, 
the decrease being the emallest in many years. The latest index was higher 
than at August 1 in either 1953 or 1952. Employment in trade diminished 
by 0.6% in the month. The drop, which approximated the average, tOok place 
in retail trade, who1sale establishments showing the increase in personnel 
customary at the time of year. The gain in mining was the largest for mid.-
summer since 1949, while that of 5.2% in construction, which was the greatest 
shown by any industrial division at August 1 was rather below average. The 
increases in transportation, etroage and cunication, public utility 
operation, finance, insurance and real estate and the service industries 
did not materially differ from the seasonal average. (2) 

$an4iour. & hourll figmings-  Average hourly earnings in manufacturing ft11 
by half a cent to 141.1 cents at August 1 as 

compared with a month earlier, the average working week fractionally longer, 
and the weekly earnings f.11 by 6 cents to 657.20, according to advano. 
figures. In the durable goods divibion of manufacturing the averages of 
hours and earnings showed no general change in the month. Reduced activity 
was report.d by eevsral divisions of the transportation equipnent industry 
and by the iron and steel and electrical apparatus group.. Averag, hourly 
earnings fell by 0.6 cents in the non-thrab1e goods divisioi, due largely 
to changes in the industrial distribution of wags-earners, with increased 
employment of seasonal help in fruit and vegetable canning, and longer 
hours worked in leather products and women's clothing factories. 

MORE 
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In mining aa a whole., the averages of hours and earnings fell insignifi-
cantly at August 1 )  ab lower bonuses in met.a1 mines were partially offset by 
increased 'tions th oil and natural. gas produc' ion. Increases in wage 
rates wer- 	bTe - 	iecrio and motor transport;tion companies and 
the hourly earn.4g.3 in that induitry rose by 1.6 cents to 142.3 cents at 
August 1. 

Ln'rsaaes employment ci unedlle.i 'c:'kerc in ontr:c; irk ntributed to 
a decline in ae:age hourly earnng. in tha: :.ndustry fro.0 14' 	cents at 
July 1 to 145.6 certs in th6 month under review; the average worldng week 
was rather longer and weekly earnings rose slightly. (3) 

FOOD & AGRICULTURE 

Creamery utt e: 5tock. Stocks c creamery butter ,  in nine cities cf 
In 	 (t!nada on Octob-r 14 totaUe 7298,000 pounds, 

ii08% above iat years crr€sponding holdings 
of 65214,000 pounds. ttocks were as follows by cities in thousands): 
Quebec, 4,090 pounds (4,855);  Montreal, 34,828 (30154); Toronto, 3-1,878 
(12,851), Winnipeg,, 1',129 (10,312); Regina, 1,436 (1q207), Saskatoon, 502 
(437); Edmonton, 2,646 (T,698), Calgary, 909 (918) nd Vancouver, 1,510 
(1,782). 

Larger Stocks Of Frozen Fruit Stocks of fruit, frozen and in preserva-
And Vegetables This October tives and vegetables, frozen and in brine 

were larger at the beginning of October 
than at the same time last year. Holdings of fruit were 35,884,000 pounds 
as compared with 33,762,000, and the stocks of vegetables amounted to 24,-
300,000 pounds as cnpared with 23,149,000. (4) 

Wheat Supljes And Exports Of Supplies of wheat remaining on or about 
Four Ma.or Expting Countries September 1 in the four major wheat ex- 

porting countries for export and carry-
over at the end of their respective crop years amounted to 2,148,400,000 
bushels, some 5,5 greater than the 2,Q36,500,000 bushels a year earlier. 

Estimated supplies in each of the four countries on September 1 
with a year earlier figures in brackets, were as foflows: United States 
1,167,000,000 bushels (.,067,800,000); Canada, 792,800,000 (820,100,0005; 
Australia, 1.15,700,000 (56,600,000); and Argentina, 72,900,000 (92 2 000,000). 

The 1954 Canadian crop, estimated at 377,900,000 bushels on the basis 
of conditions at September 1 i8 now taken into account in these calcula-
tions. Howerer,  due to adverse harvesting conditions in the Jest, a fur-
ther substantial reduction may be anticipated in the size of the current 
Canadian rheat ror, 

Total export% c. wht. end flour in terms of wheat from these four 
countries in August, aiaounted 	y.00,000 bushels, down 15.4%  from last 
year's 64,100,000. Exports from Canada declined to 19,200,000 bushels 
from 28,700,000 9  and. from the United States to 18,700,000 bushels from 
20,500,000. Argentina's exports rose to 10700,000 bushels from 9,900,-
000, and Austra1a's to ,60C,O00 bushels from 5,C0O000 (5) 

HRE 
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Visible Supplies Of Wheat Visible supplies of Canadian wheat on September 
29 totalled 335,487,000 bushels, slightly bol".r 

September 22 stocks c'! 341,974.000, but up 905% from last year's 306,406,000 
bushels. Overseaa export clearances rose during the week to 5537,000 bushe1 
from 5,066,000 a year earlier, but cumulative clearances from the start of 
the crop year declined to 39)952000 bushels from 43,223,000. (6) 

Cold Storajzr.,  Stocifs Cold storage stocks of fish were larger on October 1, 
Of Fish Increased totalling 65,86400O pounds as compared with 62,747,000 

a year earlier. Cod stocks were 13,004,000 pounds 
(7,540,000 last year); haddock, 5,276,000 (1 0 850 000); salmon, 9,583,000 
(10,671,000); sea herring, 4.900,000 (10,205,000); other sea fish, 28.673,- 
000 (27,728,000); and inland fish, 4,448,000 (4,753,000). (7) 

Meat Stocks Lower On October 3. 

1, falling to 52,281,000 pounds 
were down to 20 2 947,000 pounds 
pounds from 18,246,000. Stocks 
from 10,313,000. (8) 

Stocks of meat held by packers, abattoirs and 
cold storage warehouses were lower on October 
from 61,259,000 a year ago0 Frozen meat stocks 

from 32,700,000, and fresh meat to 18,029,000 
of cured meat were up to 13,305,000 pounds 

TRANSPORTATION 

Railway Carloadings Lower In Week Railway carloadings in the first week of 
October totalled 77,254 cars, a drop of 

8% from last year'8 84,016 cars. At the same time receipts from connections 
fell 1105%  to  27,605 cars from  31,204. From the beginning of the year to 
October 7 loadings in Canada declined 9.3% to .2,799,419 cars from 3,085,888, 
and receipts from connections fell 13.7%  to  1,092,234 cars from 1,265,257. 

Commodities carried in fewer cars in the first week of October were: 
grain, 7,095 cars (8,988 a year ago); vegetables, 453 (831); coal, 6,233 
(7,009); iron ore, 1,504  (1,904); automobiles, trucks and parts, 433 (1,521); 
and merchandise, L O C O L D , 14,575 (15,930). Largest increase was in non-
ferrous ores and concentrate8 to 3,631 cars from 3,209. (9) 

Gross Receipts Of Express Gross receipts of express companies in 1953 
Companies At Peak In 195 	climbed to a new high total of $74,296,948, up 

5.9% from the previous peak of $70,185,114 in 
1952. Higher receipts were accompanied by a 1008% rise in expenditure to 
$49,569,842 from $44,744,018 Express privileges decreased to $23,584,806 
in 1953  from  24,428,739, and net revenues increased to $1,142,300 from 
$1,012,357. The amount of financial paper issued during 1953 dropped to 
$165,006,300 from 4166,285,205 in 1952 and  $169047,028 in 1951. 

Full-time employees numbered 12,119 in 1953  compared with 10,849, up 
1,270 or 11.7%. Salaries and wages rose to $37,331,438 from $32,438,322, 
or by 15.1%. The average salary for full-time employees were $3,080 in 
1953 as compared with $2,990 in 1952,  cat increase of 3%. (10) 

MORE 
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And C.P.R. Did Recrd Canada's two major railways made and spent more 
'lume Of Business Last  Year money in 1953 than in any other year in hibtory, 

according to the Bureauts  annual reporta on the 
C.LR. and the C.E.R. Operating revenues of the Canadian Nation.l Railways 
climbed to $696,622,000 from 4675,219,000 in 1952 and operating expenses to 
659,049,000 from *634,853,000, while operating revenues of the Caradian Paci- 

fic Railway Company rose to *509,314,000  from *492,982,000 and operating expen- 
to $456,652,000 from *438,344,000. 

Both lines transported less freight and fewer passengers than in 1952 2  
but while passenger revenues declined freight revenues and reached new records. 
Revenue freight carried by the C.P.R. dropped to 59,257,000  tons from 61,505,.-
000 and revenue ton miles to 27,456,000,000 from 28,943,000,000, while freight 
revenue increasea to *392,574,000  from  379,697,000.  Revenue freight carried 
by the C.N.R. decreased to 86,523,000  tons from 90,054,000 and revenue ton 
miles to 36,678,000,000 from 48,430,000,000, while freight revenue rose to 
$553,618,000 from  *536,723,000. C.F.R. passengers numbered 9,42'7,000 (the 
smallest number since 1941)  versus 9,868,000 in 1952, while passenger miles 
fell to 1021,000,000  from 1,377,000,000 and passenger revenue to $37,210,000 
from *38,958,000. C.N.R. passengers numbered 18,081,000 (except f or 1950, 
the smallest number since 1941)  versus 18,833,000 in 1952, passenger miles 
falling to 1,539,000,000  from 1,635,000,000 and passenger revenue to $45 0 916 0 -
000 from *48,466,000. 

The average number of tons of freight per loaded ctr mile cecreatsd last 
ye..r on both the C.N.R. (to 30.04 from 30.64) and the C.P.R. (to 32.86 from 
33.21), and the average haul of revenue freight fell to 423.9 miles from 426.8 
on the C.N.R. and to 463.3 miles from 470.6 on the CJ.I. Averagi rev;ue per 
ton mile increased to 1.509  cents from 1097 on the C.N.A. and to 10430 cente 
from 1.312 on the C.POR., while the average revenue per ton of freight rose 
to $6.40 from 45,96  (he.N.R.) and to *6.62 from $6.17  

The average number of passengers per passenger train mile dropped on 
both systems last year (to 61.70 from 64.04  on the C.N.R. and to 64.00 from 
66.83 on the C.P.R.) and except for 1950  were the lowest since it  40. The a 
verage journey of C.N.H. passengers fell from 86.8 miles in 1952  tc  85.1  (ex- 
cept £ or 1950,  the shortest since 1936), but the average trip of C.P.R. passen-
gers rose from 139.57 miles to 140.13 (the highest except for the war years 
1941-45). Average revenue per passenger mile decreased to 2.817 cents from 
2.829 on the C.POR., but increased to 2.984  cents from 2.964 on the C.N.R. 
Average revenue per passenger fell to $2.34 from $2.57 on the C.N.R., but was  
unchanged at *3.95 on the C.P.R. 

The average number of miles of road operated by the C.NJt, declined to 
24,153 last year from 24,190 in 1952, but C.P.R. mileage showed a net gain 
of one mile to 17,018. The C.F.R. had the highest operating revenue per mile 
of road operated (*29,928 versus the C.N.H.'s 428,42), but the C.N.R. ha 1  
the highest average operating expencee per mile of road operated (*7,87 
versus the 	*26,833). I3oth railways employed fewer persons in 
193 than in 1952, the C.N.R. staff decreasing to 126,477 from 127,930 and 
the C.P.R. staff to 83,411 from 83,848. k'ayroll increased on both lines, 
the C,N,R.'e to $447,744000 from $405,541,000  and the C.P.R.' to *281,151,- 
000 from *269,327,000, 41 & 12) 
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otart5 And Completions Of New With increases in Ontario, the Prairie Pro- 
uwelling 1nits Rose In August vinces, British Columbia and !4ewfoundland 

more than offsetting declines in the Marl- 
times and 1.xebec, s.arts on the construction of new dwelling units in August 
climbed to 10,978 units from 10,883 in the same month last year. This raised 
the number of starts in the January-August period to 71,567 unit8 from 69,463 
a year earlier. 

Completions were up in iugust in the I'Iaritimes, uebec, Ontario, and 
British Colunibia, but down in Newfoundland and the k'rairie Provinces, and the 
national total rose to 7,718 units from 7,445. In the January-August period 
completions rose to 57,673 units from 53,764. The number of units in various 
stages of construction at the end of august was 72,150, up slightly from last 
year's 71,522  There were increases in Newfoundland, viuebec, Ontario, and 
british Columbia, but decreases in the Naritimes, and the krairie Provinces. 

Starts by areas in August: flewfoundland, 312 (306 last year). Maritime 
Provinces, 330 (657); uebec, 2,756 (3,122); Ontario, 4,375 (4,1145; Prairie 
Provinces, 2,445 (1,978); and british Columbia, 760 (706). August completions: 
Newfoundland 117 (165 last year); Maritime }rovinces, 250  (210); uebec, 
2,205 (2,0555;  Ontario, 3,290 (2,603); rrairie Provinces, 1,189 (1,775); 
and British Columbia, 667 (637). 

Number of new dwelling units under construction in the different region8 
at the end of iiugust: Newfounaland, 3,137 (2 985 last year); Maritime Pro-
vinces, 3,105 (4,190); uebec, 18.016 (17,7105; Ontario, 27,572 (26,158); 
Prairie Provinces, 13,690 (14,480); and British Columbia, 6,630 (5,999). (13) 

MINERALS 

First-Half Prouuction Boosts Nine of Canada's 16 leading minerals were 
For 9 Of 16 Leading Minerals produced in greater cuantity or value in the 

first 6 months this year than in the flr5t 
half of 1953, the Dominion Bureau of Statistics reports. Petroleum and 
natural gas output continued to soar, but for most other minerals changes 
from last year were moderate to slight. 

To flow of petroleum from alberta and other Canadian fields was stepped 
up to 42,232,615  barrels from 33,391,423  in the first half of 1953, and natu-
ral gas output climbed to 65,107,621,000 cubic feet from 52,376,435,000. Also 
showing production gains in the first 6 months this year were cement (to 10,-
568 303 barrels from 10,437,674), clay products (to 413,690,920 from 12,844,-
6545, copter (to 144,715 ton8 from 135,368), grpsum (to 1,597,179  tons from 
1,490,277), lead (to 110,076 tons from 100,635),  lime (to 609,366 tons from 
607,607) and nickel (to 77,436 tons from 70,294). 

First-half output was reaucea this year for asbestos (to 434,823 tons from 
458,209), coal (to 7,430,188 tons from 7,735,747), gold (to 2,092,087 fine oun-
ces from 2,204,037),  iron ore (to 1,756,047 tons from 2,425,494), salt (to 
456,516 tons from 460,214), silver (to 14,828,903 fine ounces from 15,308,361) 
and zinc (to 172,279 tons from 202,931). (14) 
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Manufacturers' Inventories Total value of manufacturers' investment in inven-
Dropped In Value In August tory declined $31,000,000 during August to reach 

3,456500,000 according to advance figures. This 
was 99.2% of the Deemoer, 1952 value, down l from July and 4,5% lower than in 
August 1953. Inventory held but not owned by reporting manufacturers declined 
5,100,000 during August to 513,400,000, but was still 73,30O9000  above last 

year's August va1ue 

Shipments values increased slightly during August but were 1% below last 
year5 level0 The August index, based on December, 1952, was 96.7 as against 
96.3 for July and 98,0 for August 1953. Cumulative shipments for the first 8 
months were 4,2% below the same period of 1953 Value of unfilled orders for 
900 firms reporting this item, declined 2% during August but were 4% ibove 
August 1953. 

- Total Progress Total 
Inventory Payment Inventory Raw 	Goode In Finished 
Investment InventoEX Held Materials Process Products 

All Industries (millions of do11ars 
August 1953 ,.. 3,61.8 4411 4,059.9 1 9752,7 	1 9044.4 	1 9 262,8 
July 1954 3,487,5 518,5 4 9006,0 1,582.5 	1,095,6 	1,327.9 
August 1954 a.., 3,4.56,5 513.4 3,9699 (not available) 

Consumers' Goods 
August1953 .,.. 2 9 097,0 62.8 2,159.8 942.6 421.2 	796.0 
July 1954 .... 2,029.8 10907 2,139.5 863.1 457.4 	819,0 
August 1954 .... 2 9006.4 107.5 2,113,9 (not available) 

Capital Goods 
August 1953 ..,. 471,6 327,4 799.0 224.9 419.6 	154.5 
July 1954 .... 442.4 367.6 810,0 191,1 448.1 	170.8 
August 1954 .... 433.9 361.4 795.3 (not available) 

Producers' Goodg 
August 1953 ..., 716,3 2.5 718,8 396,5 125,3 	197.0 
July 1954 .... 685,7 3.9 689.6 338,5 125.1 	226,0 
August 1954 .... 685.7 4.1 689.8 (not available) 

Qonstruction Goode 
August 1953 ,... 333,9 484 382,3 188.7 78,3 	115.3 
July 1954 ,... 329.6 37.3 36609 189,8 65.0 	112,1 
August 1954 •.,. 330.5 40.4 370.9 (not available) 

Indexes Of Shipments (Dec. 1952 100) 

All Consumers' Capital Produoer& Construction 
Industries Goods Goods Goods Goods 

August 	1953 ..., 	98.0 97.9 75,4 98,2 151.3 
July 	1954 ...,, 	96,3 94.4 79,5 9301 166.3 
August 	1954 •.,. 	96,7 96,2 65,1 99,4 1660 

Indexes OfOutstandlnR_Orders (Dec.1952 = 100) 

All Wood & Iron & Transportation Electrical 
Industries Textiles 	Paper Steel Equipment Apparatus 

August 	1953 	7707 70.1 	65.1 85.2 63.7 128.3 
July 	1954 	82,2 54.9 	78.2 61,1 70.6 114,2 
August 	1954 	80,9 573 	697 60,0 69,5 113 

MORE 
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Mineral Wool ShIpments Shipments of mineral wool were lower in august than at 
ere lc,er This us ust the same time last year, the months total including 

24,166,373 square feet of bttts (29,842,466 a year 
go), and 902,681 cubit feet of granulated or loose wool (926,225). In the 
January-august period 118,839,529  square feet of batts and 5,626,355  cubic feet 
of granulated or loose wool were shipped as compared with respective total: of 
110,862,173 square feet and 6,172,874 cubic fet 0  (15) 

Oupt Of Steel Ingots Canadian prociuction of steel ingots continued to ae-
Dc1ned2_Litugust dine in august, the monthe output reaching a low 

for the year at 235,984  tons,  28.9%  below last year V s  
331678 tons. July's production totalled 255,28 tons. This brought the cu-
mu.Lative output for the first 8 months this year to 2,046,409 tons, down 24.6% 
from the 2,713,159  tons turned out last year0 The daily average output. for 
August worked out at 7,612 tons as compared with 8,236 in July and 10,699 in 
August, 1953. In the 8 months the daily average was 8,421 tons versus il,65 
last year. (16) 

Shipments Of Steel Shapes Canada's steel mills shipped 201,740 tons of pri-
Down In July And 7 Months mary shapes in July as compared with 238,597 in 

the corresponding month last year and producers 
interchanged 112,831 tone as compared with 123,216. January-July shipments 
aggregated 1,539,143 tons as compared with 862,746. 

This year's July shipments inclucied 1,676 tons of semi-finished shapes, 
5,366 tons of structurals, 14,047 tons of t1ates, 32,165 tons of rails, 4,-
997 tons of tie plates and track material., 22,880 tone of hot rolled bars, 
27,862 tons of pipes and tubes, 15,913 tone of wire rods, 20,501 tons of black 
sheets, 10,423 tons of galvanized sheets, 4,832 tons of castings, and 41,078 
tons of other rolled products, (17) 

&either 	Productjn Production of leather footwear declined 7% in 
Decljned In July & ? Mojthj July to 2357,090 pairs from 2,541,154 in the 

corresponding month last year, and the cumu-
lative output for the January-July period declined 8% to 21,921,012 pairs 
from 23,664,835. (18) 

Valut 	 Canac.is' s manufacturing inci'istries act 
ProgMits 	 New iihn Year 1i53 another new production recorcA in 1553 for 

the seventh straight year, acording to 
preliminary figures. The yers  factory ehipmente were valued at bl7,773.,- 
758,1)00, up 0789,071,000 or 4.6% from 1952's 16,982,687,0O0. Preliminaiy 
estimates place the value of shipments in the first half of this year at 
8,01,736,O00, down 4% from last year's January-June value of 08,976,157,000. 

The first-quarter value fell to 4,181,071,000 from 4i4,284,124,000, and the 
second quarter's value to •4,426,665,000 from 4,690,033,000. 

The number of emp)oyeee in manu.facturing also climbed in 1953 to a new 
record tta1 of 1,325,820, from the previous peak in 192 of 1,288,382, and 
their earnings were boosteci to ê3,948,039,000 from 3,637,620,000, )iaterial 
costs were up to 9,327,510,000 from 9,146,17',000 the year before and the 
cost of fuel and electricity rose to 4414,926,000 from 392,981,000. 

MC'R 
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In 1953 there were increased values for all but three of the main indus-
tia1 groups, the declines being in iron and steel products, textiles and to-
bacco. Foods and beverages again headed the list with shipments valued at 3,- 
479,479,000 as compared with 3 ,472 ,000. Transportation equipment was next in 
order at 2 2 094,175 0000 as compared with 41,803,700,000, followed closely by 
iron and steel products at 2,090,093,000 as compared with $2,135,032,000. 
Paper products was fourth at $1 1552,797 1000 ($1510 9149,000 in 1952), and wood 
products fifth at Zlp279,573,000 (1,167,629,000). 

In this year's first-half period all groups were lower except foods and 
beverages, paper products, products of petroleum and coal, printing and pub-
haling and tobacco0 Foods and beverages led the groups with shipments 
valued at 14,758,270,000 (1,653,989,000 in 1953), followed by transportation 
equipment at $1 9 028,006 000 ($1,155,187,000), Iron and steel products 4943,-
899,000 (91 1 083 1 278 00005; paper products $799,825,000 ($763006,000, and wood 
products 588063,000 (4642,741,000). 

All provinces except Nova Scotia shared in the rise In the value of manu-
factured products in 1953.  The value for Ontario climbed to M,868069,000 
from $8,372,174,000, quebec to 45,370,329,000 from $5,176,235,000, British 
Columbia to $1,384,477,000 from $1,332,482,000, Manitoba to $583 2 268,000 from 
$574037,000, Alberta to $548040,000 from $518,411,000, New Brunswick to 
$294,754,000 from $293,760,000, Saskatchewan to $265 1478,000 from $258 ,932,-
000, Newfoundland to $106,457,000 from $105,460,000, Prince Edward Island to 
$22,954,000 from $22,070,000, and the Yukon and Northwest Territories to 
82,493,000 from $2,288,000. Nova Scotia's value was slightly lower at 4324,-
839,000 as compared with $326,840,000. (19 & 20) 

The following table lists the factory value of shipments by main groups 
for the year 1953 and the first half of 1954 together with comparisons for a. 
year earlier. These are arranged in order of value for the year 1953. 

tear 
1952 	1953 

January-June 
1951 	1954 

Foods & beverages 	............. $3,472,517 $3,479,479 $1,653089 $1,758,270 
Transportation equipment ....... 1,803 9 700 2,094,175 1,155,187 1,028,006 
Iron and steel products 	......, 2,135,032 2,090,093 1 2 083,278 943,899 
Paper products 	................ 1,510 9149 1,552,797 763006 799,825 
Wood products 	................. 1,167,629 1,279073 642,741 588,563 
Non-ferrous metal products 	.... 1,215,118 1,242,349 650,109 565,966 
Cheniical products 	.............. 796,562 872,850 464,002 463,594 
Clothing 	...................... 853,151 862,604 428,934 384 2 687 
Products of petroleum & coal ... 780,436 812,832 369049 390,909 
Electrical apparatus & supplies. 715,873 845,843 424,084 412,322 
Textiles 	.......d.............. 744,142 699,414 377 9 384 314,858 
Printing & publishing 	......... 490,935 543,143 264084 287 3,431 
Non-metallic mineral products .. 350,052 407,526 193 9 418 189,824 
Rubber products 	............... 286,655 290,729 144 1.243 132,913 
Leather products 	............. 219,201 221,745 121,479 109,008 
Tobacco & products 	............ 215,914 214,145 108,623 112,565 
Miscellaneous industries 	•..... 225 2 621 262,461 129,247 125,096 

MORE 
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Stocks of non-ferrous metal scrap held by 
ingot makers declined from 5.672.184 nounds 
to 5,263,946 during the second quarter this 
and yellow brass being outweighed by de-

miscellaneous scrap. 

stocks Of Non-Ferrous l4etal Scrap 
creased S1ihtly In 2nd Quarter 

year, increases in copper, red brass 
crea8es in aluminum, lead, zinc and 

Stocks of secondary non-ferrous ingot held by secondary smelters increased 
from 3,950,979 pounds to 4,063,619 during the April-June period, increases in 
aluminum, copper, refined antimonial lead and refined babbit and type outweigh-
ing declines in copper base alloys, silicon and manganese bronzes, other brass 
or bronzes, lead and zinc. (21) 

Canada Now Inmortant Canada is no longer on the fringes of industrialization 
!ufacturin Nation but ranks among the world's most important manufacturing 

countries, states the latest General Review Of The Yga=-  
jgctuj-ing Industries Of Canada published by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. 
The 167-page rep ort provides a general analysis of manu.facturing development 
with detailed treatment of current production by individual industries and such 
principal factors as pk-sica1 volume of production, capital, employment, 
salaries and wages, size of establishment and power and fuel. The report also 
deals with the provincial and local distribution of manufacturing production, 
and provides an alphabetical list of products manufactured in Canada. (22) 

Eight-Month Hgtar Vehicle Shiipnts pg= 19 	Shipments of motor vehicles from 
'l953 Peak But Only Slightly Under 1952 Canadian factories in August fell 

and February 1949, and were approximately 
JanuarAugust shipments dropped 19% from 
slightly below 8-month shipments in 1952. 

to the lowest love], since January 
25A below both August 1953 and 1952. 
1953 'e all-time peak but were only 

August shipments totalled 17,249 units as compared with 22,640 in August 
last year and 22 0 853 in August 1952. January-August shipments this year 
totalled 286,724 units as compared with 355,029 in 1953 and 28,764 in 1952. 

August shipments of vehiolea imported from the United States declined to 
1,103 units from 1,493 a year earlier, but rose from 647 two years ago. 
January-August shipments were cut to 17,604 unite from 22m939 1at year but 
advanced from 12,017 in 1952. Sales of European-made vehicles in August were 
down to 1,628 units from 2,703 list year and 2,431 in 1952, and Janwry" 
August sales declined to 16,497 unite from 22,440 in 1953 and 22,493 in 1952. 

This year's August shipments of passenger care from Canadian factories 
declined to 14,533 units from 17,940 a year earlier and 17,033 in 1952. Eight-
month shipments totalled 231,007 units, doin from 261,907 in 1953 but up from 
187,812 in 1952. 

Comiercia1 vehicle shipments in August were out to 2,716 units from 4,-
700 last year and 5,820 in 1952, and January-August shipments dropped to 55,-
715 units from 93,122 last year and 100,952 two years ago. (23) 
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creasQJAJtor Vehicle Sales of new niotoz vehicles cunlj.riued to de.ine in 
Salep - 	August August but the crop was the szia11est this year, 

according to the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. The 
sales were down 5.5% from a year ago, while Januar3'-August sales were reduced 
16 e E. 

The narrowing of the sales decrea8e was common to both passerLger cal's and 
commerc!al vehicles. Passenger car sales declined 2.2% in i.ugut from a year 
ago but the value rose 0.1%, and January'-Atigut sales were down 13.3% i. value. 
Commercial vehicle sales in August dropped 15 in number and 18.7% retai). 
value, and 8-month sales were 28.4% lower in numbe' and 25.7% lower iv 'value. 

Total number of new vehicles sold in August was 27,439 as compE.red with 
29,040 in the corresponding month last year, bringing cirmiative sales for the 
January-August period to 289,015 as compared with 34b,01. Retail value in 
August was $69,772,000 as compared with $731 , ,000, and the aggregate for the 
8 months was gj743  ,351,000 as compared with 86,2 7o,000. 

Augustts sales of new passenger oars were 21,524 units valued at 54,940 -
000 as compared with 22,016 valued at $54,904,000 a year earlier. January-
August sales totalled 235,100 units valued ax, $6039835,000 as compared with 
271,170 units valued at $680,432,000. There were 5915 commercial vehiclus 
sold for $14,832,000 in August as compared with 7024 sold for 413,23.,00o 
year ago, bringing 8-month sales to 53 ) 915 units which retailed for $13,'l6,.. 
000 as compared with 75,331 units sold for $187,81. +,000. 

In August the ui.. of 13,040 new motor vehitlee were ftniuced for 425 l  
218,000 as compared with 14,974 financed for $27,&!4,0O0 a ,'ear .*r3..er, rnd 
in the January-August period 3.13,180 units were financed for $213 ,10" ,000 as 
compared with 135 9861 for $244 0502,000. The sale. of 36,077 used motor 
vehicles were f.nanoed for $29,569,000 in August as compared with 38,304 
f1-nanced for $32,179,000 a year ago, and in the Il-month period 275897 unite, 
were financed for $231,220,000 as compared with 32,27 irivolv&ng 4278 8 92:,,- 
0000 (24) 

iolepals 	ea 32 21qr In AmmAj Wholesalers in ninn lines of tcade in" 
oreasod their sa3.ee by an average 2.9% 

in August as compared with a year earlier and the value of their month-end 
inventories were reduced 1.2%, according to the Bureau'n monthly survo. 

Six of the nine trades had salep iucreaoes ranging from 8% for fruit and 
vegetable wholesalers and 6.5% for drug wholesalers to 195% for tcaco(i and 
confectionery wholesalers and 1.3% fur hardware. Sales of grocery whu1e' 
ealers rose 4.9% and auto parts and equixnent 3.3%. Sales of clothing 
wholesalers declined 11.9%, dry goods 7.2%, and. focitwear 3.5%. 

Value of month-end inventories held by footwear wholesalers fell 17.7% 
clothing 14.2%, dry goods 11.6%, hardware 2.?% SM auto parts and equipment 
1.6%. Stocks held by fruit and vegetable wholesalers were up L.3%, tobacco 
and confectionery 11.3%, grocery 6.5%, and drug wholesalers 4.4e. () 

MORE 
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tjit SjSa3&p Department store saiss rose 23,3% during the week 
Inagg  aed 23.4 I& ktgk ending October 9 as compared with the corresponding 

week last year. All provinces shared in the ree, 
Manitoba leading with a sharp gain of 49.6%, fofl owed by British Coltxnhia 
with an increase of 40.3%, Alberta 23.2%, Quebec 17.6%, Ontario 348%, tM 
Atlantic Provinces 14.2%, and Saskatchewan 12%. 

Sales rose 5.3% in August to an estimated total of $74,216,000 an coxn-
pared with $70,483,000 in the corresponding month last year. Sales in the 
Atlantic Provinces were up 0.7% to $5,858,000 from 5,817,000, quebec 9.3% 
to $13,153,000 from $12 1033,000 9  Ontario 2.9% to $22,463,000 from $21830 
000, Manitoba 1.6% to $6,496,000 from $6094,000, Alberta 0.7% to 7/,88000 
from $7 9436,000, and British Columbia 14.4% to $14,742,000 from $12,887,000. 
Radio and music departments had the largest sales increase of 58.4% to 92.-
499,000 from 01,578 9 000. Among the departments with largest sales volumes, 

.ture sales rose 1.4% to 06,38OpOOO from $6,294,000, home furnishin 
4.4% to $5,023,000 from $4,810,000, hardware and housewares 8.3% to 5 9343,-
000 from $4,933,000, food and kindred products 6.8% to $4,852,000 from $4,-
45,000, major appliances 8.2% to $4,227,000 from t3,908,tDOO, and ladies' 

apparel and accessories as a group 2.1% to $19,230,000 from $18,836,000. (26) 

PRI CES 

ixJ4.c 
Total Common Stocks 

Industrials S...... 

Utilities 

Total Mining Stocks 
Gold• . . . . . , . , . , . . . . 
Base Metals ......... 

0012PSX1A  toe  SepteEker,  
(193 5-39100) 

188 1 9 189.9 190.8 
19011 191.6 192.7 
171,7 171.2 173.0 
216.7 216.2 213.6 

95.4 95.5 96,9 
66.7 67.2 68,4 

1hl.0 160.4 162.3 

r R A V E L 

9% More Enex'ed Canada From 	Rail, bus, boat and plane trsff Into 
Kafl BuBgat krAd Plans This JuLy Canada from the United States was 9% 

heavier this July, entries totalling 
462,900 as compared with 424,700 in July last year. Foreign travellers 
entering Canada hf the four means of transportation numbered 292,800, up 11% 
from 2600 putting the total for the first 7 months of 1954 between D and 
4% abvs last year, All four means of transportetton repot.d heavie raff.o 
this J.t1y, bur rail volume was down in the 7 months. 

Canadian travellers returning from the United States numbered 170,100 in 
Ju1y, over 5% more than hat year's totaL of 16.,200. The total for tht, first 
7 months was down about 2 thits year. Only rail traffio was lower this J4ily, 
but in the fret 7 months declines inrail, bua and boat volume more thaA off' 
set a 7% inoreue in plane traffic. (27) 
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DPS N E W S NOTES 

TIn t.j 1952 June 
was the favored 

month for weddings. July took the 
read that year, and kept it in 1953. 
Now it looks like September's turn. 
This year' there were 15,272 marriage 
registrations in September, 71 more 
than r. July, 3,457 more than in 
June. As a rule, there are more 
marrIages in September than in 0cc-
ober, November or December. 

Aj,kabie An HM There were moi 
births in 1953 

than in any other year in Canada's 
history -- a total of 416,825 or oni 
ewery 75 seconds, 48 every hour. 

pTe.g 	About 3,000,000 worth 
of price tags and tiok-

eta are made in Canada annually. 

Four Teachers Ea 	Only 168 of the 
68,963 teacheri 
in schools in 

9 province (Quebeo excluded) earned 
over 69524 last year. All were ran 
and 82 were in Ontario, 77 in Brit-
ish ColumbIa, 7 in Manitoba and 2 in 
Alberta. Of these, 45 (24 in Ontax-
.o, 21 in British Columbia) earned 

from 47 # 025 to p79524, and I (3 in 
Ontario, 1. in British Columbia) were 
paid from 07,525 to e8 0 024. 

The av&rage eawn.11 
prioe for sawn lum-

ber &opped to 70 0 98 per thousand 
feet board n*asure in 1952 from the 
1951 average of P73.06. 

rLy Ths 	k y  re rd of 
Oane.da'e 	'ommercia1 

airlines has improved greatly in the 
last five years. In 1948 they aver-
aged one acrident every 525097 rev-
tie miles, one death every 15,443 
paying ps.saenger'a or every 614,447  
payad miles. Last year they aver-
aged only one accident every '36,79 
revenue miles, only one death every 
4. 509 paying passengers or every 
1.103,954 payload miles. 

October 2 L94 

Ire_UpeCNRt Close o 	as 
PR Trits Longer many-  travelled on 

Ca11Lcdan Na,onai 
s on Canadian Pacific 1at 

y4arp but the average CFR journey 
was nearly two'-fifth longer. The 
18,0E,000 CNR passengers t-avelled 
en average of 85.1 miles at an aver-
&ge cost of 2.984 cents per passen-
er mi'.e, while the 9 4 27000 C?R 

passengers journeyed an eerage of 
140.13 m.1es at an averag* cc.Z of 
'.17 cents per passenr rd..c. 

chea,Tp, Jute bars sold for an 
erage 18.1 cents a 

lag at the factory last year, over 
one-fourth less than In 1952 when 
the average pricc was 24,5 cents. 
Cause of the drop was a u'n 4; in the 
average price of jute cloth to 11.4 
from 1.6 cents per yard, 

oreAi 	There werNi 433 ci:- 
ports in operation 

in Canada at the close of last year, 
18 more than at the end of 1932. 

More 	 Total aupply 
of new Sir,?- 

trio vaottum cleaners for sala in 
Cariada was 211,161 last year, 1i,884 
or 9% more than in 192, With Car.-
adian production down 1% and im-
ports up over 53%, foreigi-made mod-
els constituted nearly half of the 
total. More than 65% of the total 
in 1952 were O3nadian.mede. 

LWp9k r&LW The average  work 
Jf!P 	week 'tL 	afac- 

turing has been 
ritwed almost 16% eic. 1935, while 
verags hourly earn.ngii have been 

raised more than 3 'iries ?nd aver-
age weekly wages over 3 tmei, Last 
year wage-earners in Canadian fac-
tories worked 41.3 hours a weak for 
135.8 cents an hour, ,we:'aged wag.s 
of *56.09 per wee1.. In 19 they 
wer'ked 6j howe mere a week for 
cents leer an hour, avete4 weekly 
wages of only 017.97. 
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